
Greetings My Friends in the Name of the Lord!  
Fall is almost upon us and I am ready for some cooler weather. My 

mother has made her move from Oregon to Virginia, to live with me, 

and I am very much enjoying her company. So it is with life — it  

continually changes. And for me to do well, I must adapt to life’s 

changes. An oak tree becomes strong by the wind pushing it to and 

fro and so will I if I allow the Lord to use the winds of change to    

accomplish His purposes in me. The Lord is the only One who stays 

the same, as it is written in James 1:17, “Whatever is good and    

perfect is a gift coming down to us from God our Father, who 

created all the lights in the heavens. He never changes or 

casts a shifting shadow.” It is encouraging to me to know that 

God never changes, and so it is that His Word never changes. What 

He says in the Bible is as true as when He originally said it. His Word 

is eternal, and no one can undo it. This is how I can put my trust   

fully in our Father in heaven, for I know His Word never changes. As 

the writer says in Hebrews 3:5, “Don’t love money; be satisfied 

with what you have. For He Himself has said, ‘I will never 

leave you nor forsake you.’”  

As we move forward in fulfilling God’s vision for us of “Becoming the 

Community’s Church,” I will trust the Lord to help us at every turn 

and to fulfill all our needs, no matter what they may be. I look      

forward to the next step in our journey together as travel on to the 

promised land. 

The peace of God be with you, 

 

 

Pastor Stan 
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Do you like change? Life is full of changes. It has been another hot and humid summer season, 
so many of us are looking forward to some change...and relief! Just look at the flowers. Earlier in 
the spring, beautiful flowers like daisies and lilies started to appear all over, and the countryside 
was glorious with color. But now the same flowers are starting to dry up by the scorching heat 
and everything is beginning to fade. And in just another month or so, we will head into a cooler, 
crispier autumn and begin another season of change.  

Life is always full of changes. You may be going through a change right now, and it might be 
somewhat uncomfortable. On one hand, change can be kind of exciting, but it can also be a little 
intimidating. Look at what God says about change: 

“To everything there is a season, a time for every purpose under heaven.”  

~ Ecclesiastes 3:1 

Change is inevitable. At one time or another, we are all involved with change, as everything has a 
season created of its own. But our peace of mind does not have to be affected by this change. 

There is Good News! God NEVER changes! Believing in Jesus and making Him the Lord of our 
lives brings Him into our hearts... to stay! He promises that He will always be there to help us 
through every change that our lives may experience.  

“He has made everything beautiful in its time.”   ~ Ecclesiastes 3:11 

God has made everything beautiful in its time. He can take even the worst seasons of our lives 
and turn them into something more beautiful and meaningful to us and to those around us.    

“Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, today and forever.”   ~ Hebrews 13:8 

We NEVER have to worry about Jesus and His Word changing! His promises, His friendship, and 
His faithfulness are just as REAL today as they were in biblical times. He is our steady Rock to 
lean on in life. What God’s Word says is true, and it will never say otherwise. It’s SETTLED! 

“Forever, O Lord, Your word is settled in heaven.”   ~ Psalm 119:89  

So, take comfort in the changes going on around you. The things that are important and lasting 
will never change. God’s love for us and His Word will remain faithful to us. All of His promises to 
us will NEVER change. They will always be, “Yes, and Amen!” And THAT is good news! 

 
 

Saturday, September 22 at MMA - 8:00 AM—12 Noon 

Can you set aside 1 hour of 1 day to help make sure that there is a safe place to go in               
Shenandoah County for people who are struggling with an unexpected pregnancy or the    
stress of parenting? The Shenandoah County Pregnancy Center's Walk for Life on the 
Massanutten Military Academy grounds is a celebration of life and the impact the SCPC has 
had on our community. It is also a fund-raiser to make sure that the center's services are 
available next year for people who will need them. 
 

Sponsor forms are available on the church back table or contact www.hope4future.org for 
more information. Register by Sept. 3 and receive a free T-shirt when you turn in your form. 
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By Barbara Coverstone 

Shenandoah County Pregnancy Center 

WALK for LIFE 

Jesus: The Same Yesterday, Today & Forever 



Th 
is month we are delighted to spotlight another ministry  
within the church life here at TBUMC:  The multi-faceted 
Music Ministry! From the collective voices of the Master’s 

Choir to the individual musical prowess of soloists and musicians alike, 
TBUMC is blessed with many gifted men and women who bring their 
talents before the Lord each Sunday and for numerous special                        
occasions. 
 

Our Master’s Choir has been taking a break from the 8:30 AM           
service during the summer, but they are refreshed and ready to begin 
weekly rehearsals, starting September 12, for a wonderful season of 
beautiful choral music. TBUMC Music Director Marcy Bauserman, 
who is also the Choir Director, has been busily preparing an extensive 
repertoire of songs for the upcoming holiday season, and it promises 
to be an exciting year! Says Marcy, “It takes all of us in the choir 
working together and practicing each week to be able to do what    
we do each Sunday. No one member is more important than another, 
including the Director! We are all one in the Body of Christ singing to His glory!” 
 

While the choir was on break, we had the privilege of listening to many soloists who shared favorite 
selections to bless the members of the congregation in their worship experience. It was really great 
to discover that there are SO many gifted individuals within the church family! 
 

Our modern 11:00 AM service is blessed with several worship teams, including The Angel Band 
and Abide. Each brings a different style and distinctive sound, but all focus on the goal of leading 

those assembled into worship, while 
ushering in the presence of the Holy 
Spirit. Says Lee Pugh of Abide, “I have 
had the blessing of being a part of 
ABIDE since 2001. It is very special to 
witness the Holy Spirit working in and 
through the members of the group in 

practice, worship, at nursing homes, Emmaus gatherings, and community church revivals. His    
music leads me deeper in my relationship with Him by studying the scriptures for how the modern-
day psalmist was inspired by God. Our vision is to share the Good News through a joyful noise.” 
 

For a couple of years now, The Angel Band, comprised of Tina Davis and Pastor Stan, have 
been providing a wide range of worship music for the 11:00 AM service, as well. They also lead 
worship at revivals and other functions, including the recent Harrisonburg District Welcome Picnic 
for new pastors and their families. Several others have played with The Angel Band over time, like 
Chris Rooney, Rev. Linda Hudgins, and Paul Wieber.  
 

The TBUMC Music Ministry is always interested in tapping into the many gifts and talents of our 
church family members! If you would like to get involved in one of the above areas of ministry, feel 
free to contact Marcy Bauserman, Lee Pugh or Pastor Stan or call the church office at 436-9312. If 
God has given you the gift of music, don’t waste it...USE IT for His glory!  
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 Ministry Spotlight: TBUMC Music Ministry 

“We are all one in the Body of Christ 
singing to His glory!” 

 

~ Marcy Bauserman, Director of Music  



 
 
 

 
We will be hosting our next Community Dinner on Thursday, 

September 20 at 6:00 PM at the TBUMC Margaret Hottle 

Family Use Area. These dinners are growing! MANY THANKS    

to everyone who helps provide food each month. The community 

is very blessed by these dinners and is greatly encouraged by the 

fellowship and sharing. Please come and join in the excitement!  

Anyone who is interested in helping to fix food or to serve, please 

call or text Linda Baker at 540-335-3640.  

AsAsAsAs    
the summer winds down and we start to settle 
back into church life at TBUMC, let’s take every  
opportunity to fellowship with our friends around 

the Word of God! Our Bible Studies are in full swing, as  
well as an ever-increasing Morning Prayer Service. 
 

Joy Seekers: This Bible Study meets Thursday mornings    

at 10:00 AM in the church parlor. Led by Lorraine Shelton, the 
study is open to anyone interested in learning more about the Bible 
and its life-lessons. This group studies books of the Bible and listens 
to inspirational speakers such as Andy Stanley, David Jeremiah, and 
Chuck Swindol. Grab a friend and a cuppa and come on out!  
 

Living Waters: Meeting every Thursday at 7:00 PM in the 

church parlor, this study is for disciples of Jesus who want a verse- 
by-verse study of Scripture. Led by Pastor Stan and Mary Fay, the 
group welcomes everyone from all levels of spiritual growth. Prayers 
and worship time is included. Come on out and be encouraged by the 
Words of Life in this evening study! 
 

Morning Prayer Service: For those who have set their  

hearts to seek Him early, this group meets every morning for one 
hour, Monday through Friday at 7:00 AM in the sanctuary.     
The singing of the old hymns, Bible study and prayer make for a      
wonderful way to start your day. This group is GROWING! Come              
and enter in — there is plenty of room for YOU! 

 
 

 

TBUMC NEWS: 

District CHARGE                 
CONFERENCE               

October 15 
 

The Harrisonburg District 
Charge Conference for 
TBUMC is scheduled for 
Monday, October 15 at 
7:00 PM in the Fellowship 
Hall. This is our first year with 
new District Superintendent, 
the Rev. Dr. Victor Gomez.  
Everyone is invited to attend 
this meeting that will include  
worship time and reflection. 

 

 
 
 

 

 

ADDRESS UPDATES:  
Please make note of Bobby 
and Debbie Funkhouser’s 
CORRECT address:  2582 Mt. 
Hebron Rd., Strasburg, VA 
22657. (There was an error  
in this year’s directory.) 
 

Pastor Stan is no longer   
using a PO Box, so personal 
mail can be sent to either the            
parsonage at 78 Brook Creek 
Rd, Toms Brook, VA 22660 or 
the church office. 
      

ALSO, many of you have 
asked about an address for 
Rev. Linda Hudgins: 11310 
Clementown Rd, Amelia, VA  
23002. Feel free to drop her a 
note! 

 

TBUMC Family & Friends  
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Thursday, September 20 
at TBUMC’s Margaret Hottle 

Family Use Area 



    Hearts and Hands 
 

Hosts Church-Wide Presentation of               
Pastor Stan’s Mission Trip to South Korea 

 

Tuesday, September 18 at 7:00 PM 
 

ALL ARE INVITED! 
 

Hearts and Hands will be starting up their 
meetings again with a special gathering on 
Tuesday, September 18 at 7:00 PM at the 
church. This meeting is open to EVERYONE in 
the church as we have a special guest! Please 
come out and hear all about Pastor Stan’s 
trip to South Korea last year. His presentation 
will include pictures galore, as we all know 
how Pastor LOVES pictures!  
 

Please join us and invite a friend! 

DISTRICT NEWS: 
 

UM MEN Fall Rally 
& Dinner 

 

Come and join men from 
around the District at the   
Annual UM Men Fall Rally 
and Dinner on Tuesday, 
September 25 at 6:30 PM 
at the Furnace UMC in 
Elkton. Guest speaker will be 
Rev. Victor Gomez. Dinner 
is $14.00 and tickets are    
required—please request your 
tickets by Sept. 18. Contact 
Mike Earman for more info at 
mikeearman@yahoo.com or 
540-298-8886. 

 
Lay Servant             

Training 
Everyone is Invited! 

 

Fall Lay Servant Training 
will be held on Saturday, 
September 29 at Otterbein 
UMC in Harrisonburg starting 
at 9:00 AM. Three exciting 
classes are being offered! 
Cost is $20 which includes 
textbook/materials, snack  
and lunch. Classes are open 
to ALL members of the United 
Methodist Church, not just 
the Lay Servants. Please 
register by September 14. 
Contact Our District Lay  
Servant Chairman Dale Dodrill 
at 770-402-0752 or 540-828-
3925 or you can email him at 
hdumc.layservants@hotmail. 
com or contact the church  
office for more details. Come 
out for this special training! 

Our church and community is being blessed by our newest           
mission project: The Prayer Bears.  TO GOD BE THE GLORY! 
 

Two weeks ago, all of our 
bears from the front pew 
of the church (and a few 
from the back) had been 
taken to those persons 
needing encouragement. 
Then, we received another 
blessing--a variety of furry friends started showing up, including 
a prayer lobster and even an anteater! (Tags on those were 
changed to read "stuffed animal," rather than bear.) 
 

Many positive comments have been received from those who 
have received our prayer animals. Our gratitude is overflowing 
to all of you who have graciously and generously contributed. 
 

Remember, if you know of someone who is ill or who just needs 
their spirits lifted through an act of kindness, please take an                 
animal with you. GOD IS GOOD--ALL THE TIME! 

 

TBUMC Family & Friends  
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Sermon Podcast 
 

You can listen to Pastor Stan Thompson’s         
sermons on our website.  Just go to: 

http://www.tomsbrookumc.net/                          
and click on the latest media link. 

S.S. Devotional Leaders/Pianists:   

Coordinator:  Mary Fay: 333-2378 
 

September 2—PROMOTION SUNDAY                                             

September 9—Sharon Keller/Marcy Bauserman 

September 16—Billie Jeffery/Marcy Bauserman  

September 23—Sharon Maynard/Marcy Bauserman 

September 30—Nancy Easto/Marcy Bauserman 

Inside Greeters:  Shelba Funk, Sandie Rinker  Crystal Brinkley, Charlene Smedley 

Acolyte: Chelsea Stine            _____________ 

Ushers:  Robert Neff-HU           

Larry Holler 

Sonny Holler  Shelba Funk 

 Sean Davis 

      

Visual Creation: 

Run Visuals: 

Becky Stickley 
 

Brian Funkhouser 

 Debbie Buckley  

 Abby Davis 

Sound Board:    Doug Midkiff  Elizabeth Davis  

Communion:   Diana Bauserman—Set-up 

  Pastor Stan Thompson,  

  Bobby Funkhouser—Server 

 Debbie Buckley—Set-up 

 Pastor Stan Thompson, 

 Paul Wieber—Server    

Modern Worship - 11:00 AM Traditional Worship - 8:30 AM 

Lay Ministry for SEPTEMBER 
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“ I thank Christ Jesus our Lord, who 

has given me strength to do His work.                        

He considered me trustworthy and                   

appointed me to serve Him.”      

~ 1 Timothy 1:12 NLT 

“Enter His gates with thanksgiving and His courts with praise; 

    give thanks to Him and praise His name!” 

~ Psalm 100:4 

Note: This list will be posted on the church bulletin board. Please find a substitute if you are unable to serve 
on your scheduled Sunday. Devotion leaders should contact the coordinator at the number provided. 



Blessed are they who notify the Director when they 

must be absent, for they shall not be held accountable for 

his/her ulcers 

Blessed are they who come to choir on time, for they 

shall receive the vocal warm-up and their neighbor’s greeting. 

Blessed are they who do not “yak” during rehearsal, 

for they shall obtain knowledge of the score. 

Blessed are they who count, for they shall be called                  

leaders of their sections. 

Blessed are they who watch the director, for they shall 

see the attacks and releases. 

Blessed are they who don’t mourn when they sing 

“Alleluia,” for their faces shall receive radiance. 

Blessed are they who do hunger and thirst after pure vowels, for they shall                                  

be filled with pure intonation. 

Blessed are they that listen, for they shall inherit correct pitch. 

Blessed are they who stand and sit erect in the choir pews, for they shall not                                   

receive curvature of the spine, neither will they gasp nor wheeze. 

Blessed are they who realize the director can make mistakes, occasionally, so that                   

they shall not be embarrassed when an error originates with them. 

Blessed are they who can accept constructive criticism, for they shall ultimately                           

produce divine music. 

Blessed are ye, when men shall revile you and persecute you and say all manner of  

evil against you falsely because you don’t sing what and how they think you should. 
 

 

Rejoice and be exceedingly glad for great is your reward; for so persecuted                           
they Brahms and Tchaikovsky who were before you! 
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September Birthdays 

“Beatitudes for Choir Courtesy” 

1 Sandie Rinker 
1 Gary Keller 
1 Kay Crawford 
1 Suzanne McCoy 
2 Nancy Easto 
2 Abigail Hoffman 
3 Sarah Bagnell 
4 Nelson Ryman 
4 Kyle Keller 
5 Barbara Bowman 
5 Charles Burke 
7 Tammie Neal 
7 Suzanne Purdum 

8 Ann Marie Keller 
9 Thomas Bailey 
11 Alice Holden 
15 Kathy Coffman 
15 Evan Davis 
16 Rose Cruxton 
16 Isabel Davis 
16 Rebecca Moser 
17 Megan Sowers 
17 Brigette Funk 
19 Willem Wieber 
20 Jeff Delano 
22 Tina Davis 

(Please contact the church office for any additions or 
corrections to the birthday or anniversary lists.) 

23 Thelma Stickler 
27 Brandy Funkhouser 
28 Kylie Burnworth 
28 Steve Kern 
28 Christopher Minton 

Anniversaries 
1 Chris & Rhonda French 
11 Hal & Lois Morrison 
12 Ronnie & Cheri Funk 
15 Terry Orndorff &                    
 Doretta Kern 



Put yesterday behind you, 

It’s gone and won’t come back;   

And we cannot see ahead, 

Far down tomorrow’s track. 

Enjoy the fleeting moments 

That come for just today; 

The sweet song of a bluebird, 

The morning sun’s first ray. 

A warm and loving hand clasp, 

Welcome letters in the mail, 

A bunch of fragrant violets, 

Rain splashing in a pail. 

Each day has something special, 

Some joy or souvenir; 

It might be gone tomorrow, 

So enjoy it while it’s here. 
 

~ Author Unknown (Submitted by Deby Pugh) 
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Pastor Stan Thompson 

Cell: 540-230-1897         

Email: stantherock@hotmail.com 

 

*** 

 ~ Sunday Worship Schedule ~ 

Traditional Worship: 8:30 a.m. 

Life Application Classes                          

& Sunday School 9:45 a.m.               

Modern Worship: 11:00 a.m. 
 

~Monday thru Friday~ 

   Morning Prayer Service: 7 a.m.   

             

Toms Brook 


